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Sickness 
ness prevails among -East Caro- 

body and student initia- 
imping painfully. See the editor- 
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'B iyric Soprano 
Pertorms Here 

In Final Reeital 
Frances Yeend Sings | 
In Wright Auditorium! <7 
Next Wednesday 
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accom- 

    

( St. : Ihe Shakespearean comedy You Like It,” will be presented April 26 in the Flanagan Sylvan e ad Pheater. Dr. George Cooke, Touchstone; Roberta Blalack, Rosalind; and Eugtnia Truelove, Celia; are shown A eight | during rehearsals recently, (Page 1 photos by Nora Willis.) | at = ae sae ae 
\ppearances Wy > y ry ¥ B see : ill Provide For Extra Pages In Newspaper . pera with] 

Opera Company, 

) Festival, and 

a Festival 
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Danforth Committee Plans Special Projects |: 
text year and needs students to, have been lined up by the Danforth 

on the committee. Dr, Bennett] Project 
Coordinator for the] 

and will also head the special} 

Committee, 

  

Ngious The theme “Preparation for Family 
Life” will be discussed Se 

  

tember    

    

    

  

  

     

  

    

          
       

     
    

  

          

     

  

   

          

going into The McDaniel twins, Jackie and 

areer Jerrie, Janet Hodges, and Ann Hughes 

Miss Yeend is aj will represent the junior class during 

-oncert originally ivities. They received 

Benzell. The Ben- | 58 votes pectively. 

s cancelled be- ge polled Pat Sim- 

the artist. } 
  

hnston, Manos Named Presidents 

Y Organizations Elect 
By MARTHA WILSON 

e Young Women’s and | an active member for the past two 

Associations| years. He also holds the p. sitions 

seniors Mar-|of treasurer of the Westminster 

te and Gus| Fellowship and of the Circle K Club. 

| His other activities include the Can- 

  

         

  

  

  

  

   

  

    

    

     

    

  
    

   

  

pe Mis Johnston's | terbury Club and the FBLA. Busi- 

‘ A work. For the! ness education is his major. 

e cabinet | Plans 

esper Chairman; These newly-elected presidents 

( At present | have begun making plans for next 

lent of thelyear. Their collaborations include 

Fe Her other! continuation of the dormitory dis- 

€ }cussions on ‘Marriage’ as well as 

ther interesting subjects, a series of 

ae is an|forums on religious beliefs, and ef- 

studies | forts to bring barmony between the 

fraternities and clubs 
ocial 

social 

serving as vice-|on campus by having them as part of 

YMCA, having been its program. 

| various 

  

MARTHA JOHNSTON, GUS MANOS .. - Rewly-elected 

  

May Day attendants from the junior 

and sophomore classes were elected 

es uring two special elections earlier 
r, Wash-| ey 

is week. The May. Queen w be | 
north- | ss 

e mu-| chosen from six nior class repre- 

€ 2 radio inj se es following the holidays. | 

34;! 

R'is worship, which helps the mem- 

    

    

| 
yundat : 2 y roje | : Foundation in e yeur project | with special est speakers Harry 

: s, Mc grant will be used in a series} ing Bonaro Overstreet, husband-wife 
ddle page sponsored the} of udy topics, organized in three}team who are successfu thors and 

Fund hag been requested] units to extend over the three years] ecturers in the field of human rela- 
en the space and ad-|and t is extra news sheet will be used] tjons. Also, at this time the North 

ee the newspaper staff] piimarily to publicize the program.} Cayolina Family Life Couneil will be 
1 e materia] will be writ-|The first year will have the topic,! meeting on the campus. with Dr. Bes- ; A } : \ 4 aes { : : an ten and prepared by the Project}‘Te¢ Individual and the Family”; the MeNeil acting as chairman of the 

eS | Cor second, “The Community and the am committee for this event. 
D 1 Bennett, chairman and di-}] Nation”; and the third, “The World.” or the next project or unit the sub- 

I of this project, is now in the For Next Year ect “Personal Values” will be sched- 
N cess of setting up the schedule Five special projects for next year] uled for October 21-24 with Lois aud 

8) So ere Paul Harris invited to speak. Paul 
x Harris is associated with Boy Scouts ‘ ‘ Attendants Ch MOA, and shurch (al- % May Day & € nm an S§ osen YMOA, and Presbyterian Church (al- 

~ oe inal though a Quaker-Unita n) and Nat- 

  

, Janet Hill, 18. ional Council for Prevention of War. 
j Diata Jobnson, who received 60/He is an author of numerous articles 
| votes, and L 2 Cohen, 58, will serve} -nd several books, Lois Harris has 

    

from the 

more class. Johanna Leewenberg re- 

As representat sopho-   traveled in Europe and South Amer- 
s on the staff of te Dean of Wo- 

  

    
  

    

ceived 57; Joyce Whittle, 56; and|/men at Boston Univer and has 
|i da Lowe, 48 in the close race. lectured and collaborated with her 

Senior coed candidates for May| husband on articles and books. 
| Queen include Head CRS ae Jane} Representatives 
fo Oe Ann Mayo, Janet Btcraet: Ghoics ‘of A ‘(Gatear! qwillane ane 

Neel Dupree, Rachael Lang, and) Pat heme of November 11-12. Repre-     
The runnerup will as 

Honor. Freshman class re- | 

{ Everton serve 
| ¢ 

faid of 

ntatives 

tives from four different career 
elds will be invited at this time and 

i definite emphasis will be made on 

vocational] testing and counseling. 
On March 17-19 “Music, Art, Lit- 

rature in Family Living” will be dis- 
ussed on campus at variou 

    

   have not been named. | 

  

  

Officers 

  

meetings. | 
is planned that a musician-critie, 
artist-lecturer, and a writer wil]      

      

    
    

  

    
     
   

  

  

      

    

  

  
resent these as. 

Anderson April 

Assi Johnston in the} The final unit will be on Socio- 
YWCA 1 be Tanya Anderson & | po jt Relations on April 14-161" 
vice-president, ‘Annette Capps as The topic will be “The Individual and 

secertary, and Carole Ann Carr as! jo Family in Relation to Social] And 
treasurer. The cabinet is to be se-]| politica) Units.’ A specialist in soci- 
lected tonight. ology aad the family is expected to 
Working with Manos will be Cole-|jecture and lead discussions. 

man Gentry vice-president, Jessie] The fegulty committee for the 
Vick and Freddie James | Danfor Project are: Dr. John Ben- 
as tI urer, Within the next few} nett, chairm 1; Dr. James Poindex- 
weeks the cabinet is to be elected. ter, Dr. Ed Hirshberg, Dr, Bessie 

The <urpose of this long-estab-| y¢Necil, Dr. W. Marshall, Dr. Clinton 
lished campus organization reads: rewett, Dr. Virginia Herrin, Dr. 

“We unite in the desire to realize full! ‘ames White, Miss Louise Williams, 
and creative life trough a growing} nd Dr. Leo Jenkins, ex officio,     
knowledge of God.” 

“This knowledge,” state 

Mano, and Miss Johnston, “does not 

limit 
pi rtic pation 

ng the holida 

Campus Station 
Hits Air Waves 

growing 

  

to a weekly ve 

a special 

season but rather 

us 

service 

      
   

    

requires our fullest throughout the 

entire year in study, recreation, ; 

worship, service, and fellowshi, .” Sie a i vb alas = : 
1 =f : ast Carolina College in Greeaville, 

Understanding 5 North Carolina, neturning to the 
Mies Johnston and Manos continue], ;.. ES | = of broadcastivig” 

n their pi ilosophy of the YWCA and This: standard icisn-oneetmnniees | 

  

*e YMCA, “By study we would seek 

1 better insight and understanding 

f not onty our owa faith but the 

aith beliefs o° others as well. 

Included a’so would be a study of cur- 

rent events and problems on our 

own campus, in our nation, and in the 

world, This, however, does not mean 

that there would be al] work and no 

‘play. Recreation and fellowship are 

ja vital role of the program of the 

i“Y”, for in this way there is more 

uhity among the members. 

Weekly Services 

“Another phase of the ‘Y’ program 

ment wes heard for the first time 
yesterday as East Carolina’s new 
radio station WWWS began ozera- 

an: tiens. 

With 91.3 megecycles, the new sta- 
ticn is an educational FM and is au- 
thorized by the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission. 

Schedule 
"n the beginning weeks, WWWS 

will broadcast from four to five in 
the afternoons and from eight until 
ten-tirty in the evenings. 

The first week’s schedule includes 
*sampus news and weather, a campus 
eoncert, and a thirty-minute record- 
ed program in the afternoon. 

  

bers grow spiritually. Worship in the 

‘Y’ takes the form of weekly vesper| Duritig the evening, the station will 
services on Thursday evening and| broadcast a program from 8 until 

srayer services on Friday morning.”|9 p. m. “Music from the College” 

| As it is through the “Y’ that unity|through WGTC in Greenville. At 
| See-PRESIDENTS, page 4 See RADIO, page 4 
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When sap sj ising ‘in_ the Ffesh- 
~ Tman class, Metetgid rumors begin 

roaming. See eye page 2. 

  

usical Yet--Cuthbert 
  

Connecticut Yankee’ 

  

    

   

MeCinnis Auditorium lately has 
een te scene of large seale rehear- 

or what promises to be the most 

te no e agan ever 

t et t Carolina College 

be tian ity singers, dancers 

1 Fens are involved in the 
: H musi “A Connect- 

  

   
| be presented 

1 and 2, Dr 

with Dr. 

recting the 

s te fun- 

tstanding in 
hose cast mem 

ho, 

  

    

    

cal yet 

ave been 

bers with humorous parts, especially 

  

George Kni . Dottic Jo James, Bar- 

bara Harr Ral-h Shumaker and 
Myr] Maness. They really bring dow: 

  

     

    

the Many have said, ‘what 
can you follow “Oklahoma” wit: ?’ 

hey'll have their answer when they 

icut Yankee.” 

Dr. Cuthbert also stated that the 
A investmer brings top  enter- 

tainment to the campus, The same 
production b ew York road com- 

  

      
ould t six or seven thous- 

le said, 

Highlights 

One of the highlights of the 

   

      

    

vill he the deacing, which is directed 
by choreographer Chuck Shearon, of ]§ 
Dur-am. “The dances are going to 
be something different,’ announced 

ron, ue students haven’t seen 

ype here before. It’s a great 

  

jazz, ballet and character. 

ave shown very 

  

good 

’ Shearon has worked out 

1 for “Desert Isle,” 

Sz ,” “Lunchtime Fol- 

lies.” and other numbers in the play. 
rkg nd ineludes dancing in 

  

rou 

     “Camelot 

  

   His £ 
“The Lost Colony” and “Unto These 

Hills,” and four months study in New|” 

York 

Metro; olit 

Alfredo Corvino of the 
Ballet. He 

reenville with Marie 

under 
    

      

is 
  

now studying in G 

Wallace. 

The leading male rele is sung by 

Knight, of Rocky Mount. 

played Will Parker in last 
“Oklahoma.” He says of “Con- 

nceticut Yankee” rehearsals, “They’ve 

been a lot of hard work, but also a 

lot of fun.” He added, “I’m sure the 

   George 
ht 

  

  year’s 

  

     

most fun will come when we pre- 

sent it.” 

Sandy, the principal female part, 

8 idled by Dottie Jo James, of 
| Win ngton, w played Ado Annie in 

st year’s production, Miss James 

fee's that her present rele is “not as 
as Ado Annie, but just as en- 

joyable.” 

  

Orchestri 
For the orchestration, which Dr. 

Cuthbert describes as being “mostly 
good solid jazz arrangement,” a thir- 
ty riece orchestra is being used. 

The cooperation among the varying 

‘| Begins Run April 30 
By JERRY MILLS 

elements has, according to all sources,| hort 6 
been excellent. Margaret Starnes, 
dancer, expressed it in this manner: Miss 

“T love the spirit of this musical. | hared by Alice Anne Horne, who 
It’s been just grand.” About Shearon,| appeared in a number of dra 
she said, “Chuck Shearon has done | roles, and is dancing in “Conne 
the best choreographing job I’ve seen, See MUSICAL, page 4 5 S ce patie 

He 
getting from 

Starnes’ 

de- movies really 

raves he’s 

    

      

   

  

         

  
    

  

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

    
   

   
   

   

cd 
George Knight Dottie Jo James 

| i 

  
      Baroara Harris 

Elvis The Pelvis 

Coeds Love Luc : 
East Carolina cceds don’t love Elvis tender. 
At least, five of them have found a new love. 

His name is Ludwig. And you, too. can love Ludwig, they 

~ 
Ralph Shumaker 
  

  
  

    
> 

say. 
Ludwig Van Beethoven is the new rage throughout + 

ecuntry and five of our coeds have jumped cn the bandwa 
and are starting a militant movement towards the establishm:n‘ 
of an “I Love Ludwig” chapter at East Carolina. 

The idea, begun by Edmund Goldsmith, an undergraduate 
at Yale University, is obviously the result of a rebellion against 
Presslian supremacy. 

Earl Wilson informed local admirers of Beethoven about 
the movement through his syndicated column in the Raleigh News 
and Observer. Goldsmith appeared last week on NBC-TV’s “To- 
night” show. 

Ed urged all to join the movement. Of course, there is a 
money angle to it. 

In order to be a full-fledged Ludwigger, you must have 
possession of-an “I Love Ludwig” button. 

  
  

     

  

Chuck Shearen and: Carrol Harris rehearse “Connecticut Yankee” 
dance numbers. 

Dance Chorus Leads 

® In a letter to the five representa- 

tives of the East Carolina chapter, 

told the girls the 

four for one dollar, fifty for 

Edmund buttons 

cost 

$6, ccd if they really wanted te go 

into business it would be, §90 for four 

thousand, san 

_He at8o added, “If anything clicks 

at College, I might 

consiier coming down, Got room?” 

  

Fast rolina 

  

| The co-eds, Fan Green, Betty Da- 
June Goldston, Agnes Mark- 

ham, and Mrs. Lillian Moore are tak- 

ing orders. Strangely enough, they 

home majors and 

»ren’t making any profit off the deal. 

Still stranger, an impressive list is 

being made of Ludwig lovers. 
If Elvis doesn’t get you “all shook 

up” and you are interested in be- 

coming a proud owner of the great- 

lest button since “I Like Ike,” con- 
‘tact one of the co-eds mentioned 
above. 

Phi Sig Dance Set 

Phi Sigma Pi will sponsor a sock 
hop in Wright Auditorium Saturday 
evening April 27 at 8:00 o’clock. The 
‘raternity promises a sock hop which 
is planned to be completely different, 
There will be a floor show entitled 
“Through the year at ECC.” Ths 

meron 

pre economics 

  
ing the outstanding events of the 
school year, 

Highlighting the sock hop will be 
an election of the WOLF and DOLL 
at East Carolina. Any campus fra- 
ternity may sponsor a boy and girl. 
The election will be held at the dance. 

  sow will feature students—reereat-—~-—



een at 
Two 
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A Prevailing Sickness 
A sickness prevails among East Caro- 

lina’s student body, and student initiative is 

limping painfully. 

Recent class elections created no more in- 

terest than did the big rally which was held 

here in the fall. The latter was the occasion 

of House Speaker Sam Rayburn’s visit to 

Wright Auditorium along with Governor Lu- 

ther H. Hodges, Senator Kerr Scott, Senator 

Sam Erwin, and others. 

Students were urged to attend the acti- 

vities and hear Mr. Rayburn’s address as well 

as the words of our state’s leaders. Students 

lidn’t bother te show up. They weren't inter- 

ested in hearing our leaders. Mhat’s only one 

cf many examples which we could cite, indi- 

cating a lack of student initiative. 

Neither were they interested in choosing 

their class leaders during the annual elections 

last week. They just refused to take time and 

the polls. go t 

We felt the probability of a gradual in- 

terest in campus political activity when over 

1600 turned out to vote during the Student 

Government Association About 40 

per cent of the student body voted, and that is 

drop below the percentage it should 

elections. 

te a 

sach. 

however, a heartwarming increase 

500 votes over last year’s disappointing 

And this small increase came only 

sr the Elections Committee took the polls 

Coed Row so East Carolina’s weaker sex 

iid handily t a vote while picking up the 

morning paper or signing out for a weekend 

ion. 

he 

ures. 

excur 

Figures from the various class elections 

reveal the stark fact that student interest 

concerning who is to lead what around this 

campus is just about shot. 

Only 252 of the approximate 707 soph 

omore class members were interested in voic- 

ing an opinion as to who would head next year’s 

unior class. 

And just take a look at the freshman 

vote—a disgusting 298. There are 968 fresh- 

men enrolled this quarter, you know. 

the case of the juniors, however, the 

Carolinian feels next year’s seniors were 

u ied in keeping clear from the polls last 

week, Actually, there was no choice for them 

make. Opposition appeared in only one of- 

fice, the vice presidency. 

Despite this, 105 enlightened voters from 

he 597 member class found their way to the 

ballot box. We'd call that a serious case of 

chronic “Idongivadamnesia.” 

That’s next year’s “sick” senior clas 

Conditions reach a critical state when 

members refuse to choose their leaders 

the year. But when students become so ill 

syne has the initiative to seek leading class 

offices, that’s the time to delete them entirely. 

C 
¢ 
for 

ose few students who attend class meet- 

tings should be afforded the privilege to form 

among themselves a committee to supervise the 

class’s activities. 

1 t Carolinian ig for leaving the 

“sick” s alone in oblivion. That’s exactly 

the way they’d have it. 
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Sap Begins Rising 

And Raid Rumors 

Start Roaming 
YOU MIGHT say it happens every 

Spring, That's been the case for the 

few years anyway. Sap begins 

in the freshman class and ru- 

mors start roaming... @ panty raid 

s in the making. 

Rumors seep into the administra- 

tion building, Secretaries discuss it 

quietly, shake their heads but smile 

a little, and President Messick com- 

ments before the new student legis- 

ature. He calls it “the cheapest 

type of fun.” Then the freshmen and 

other interested parties really talk it 

us. 

FINALLY, it spreads across cam- 

pus, through the dorms along Coed 

Row, and down into the basement of 

Jarvis amiable law en- 

forcement officers have set up house- 

keeping. They shake their heads, too, 

without smiling. It's a thing they 

just can’t understand. Panty raids 

accomplish nothing but trouble. 

They remember all of them—the 

time two years back when fire trucks 

were even called to threaten drench- 

ine the raiders while the girls hung 

out of Cotten’s windows. 

where our 

AND they remember last year. 

was the time the boys held their 

i yw-wow between the two men’s 

dorms when the noise boomed upward 

could be heard al] over town. 

Dorm counselors heard it, too, Shades 

were jerked down and every room 

darkened ‘as the counsellors 

shouted instructions over the dorm- 

itory intercom. It took you back to 

the 40’s and you remember how your 

yrandmother pulled down the shades 

and turned out the lights. 

and 

wits 

THAT WAS the night, too, when 

Dr, Messick came over to check into 

e nappenings. Prior to his visit, 

two coeds had slipped out on the 

second floor balcony at Jarvis’ back 

entrance and dropped unidentified 

objects, The boys yelled and clapped. 

And the next day you talk with 

the city police chief and he braggs 

and explains how well the coeds co- 

operated. You didn’t tell him about 

one girl who kicked and fumed be- 

cause the boys didn’t make it to her 

dorm. 

NOW THE RUMORS are on the 

move again and campus policemen 

wonder how it'll be the next time. 

‘They hope there won't be a next time. 

One of them talks to you late at 

night over in Wright Building. They 

close up the coffee machines in the 

soda shop and the music stops in 

Miss Mendenhall’s place. 

He makes his rounds to lock up the 

place and tien asks you. “Have you 

heard anything about a panty raid?” 

You tell him you haven’t heard 

one smither. 

A FELLOW over in one of the 

men’s dorms, who usually hag first- 

hand knowledge about this kind of 

thing, tells you there’s no plans 

among the upperclassmen so far as 

e knows. And he usually knows, 

But you know how the sap starts 

rising in the freshman class, how 

the upperclassmen urge them on, and 

how some coeds throw a little fuel 

on the fire. That’s right. A few coeds 

always have a hand in these big do- 

ings like panty raids, 

WHAT’S SO SPECIAL about a 

panty raid at East Carolina? Who 

knows? Maybe the News and Ob- 

server can tell you. 

They had a couple of flings over 

at Chapel Hill during the basketball 

season, but they mever made the front 

jage, But you let the boys at East 

Carolina step out of the dorm, yell a 

couple of times pretty loudly, the 

shades go down and the lights go out, 

then the flash bulbs start popping. 

Next morning there'll be a big 

spread on the front page, showing 

some of the innocent bystanders at- 

tempting to duck from the camera’s 

sight. The paper’s big wheels might 

even have to cut out some story con- 

cerning Ike’s appointing Harry to a 

big post, but it'll be there just the 

sume. And some way, somehow the 

headline writers will place “EOC” 
in about a_30-4point headline. 

SO WHAT'RE you going to do 

when the sap starts rising? Some 
fellow over in the soda shop com- 
ments about a panty raid, slaps a 

friend on the back and laughs. Some 
freshman takes it very seriously and 
tells a friend they’ve got to be in on 
the big deal. The vuppeyclassmen 
chuckle and know things are going 

Billy Arnold 

Civil War And Privy Poetry 

The Civil War 

probably be 
ich th 

battle 

down at 

may be over now, 

but you'd sur 

the ferocity with w 

Rebels still 

bathroom 

it out in 
Austin 

and tl 

the boys 

Building 

As far 1 know, has been 

no bloodshed yet, but the 

are continu to rag 

there 
two forces 

viciously at 
other 1 the walls each bathroom 

Unfortunately, 

the va 

mmands printed there—it has 
kind of 

news- 

cannot quote to 

you jous colorful phrases 

and ¢ 

do v 1€ something to 
mora] decency code 

p I think 

i a living exa 
between the 

main a thing of re. 

among 

it 1 can recommend 

ple of how the war 

to re- 

lity in the hearts 

id bathrooms of the South 

states continues 

Aside 

those who 

war 

st of 

bathroom 
from the fact m 

indulge 

seem to have a lot of trouble 

their and 

military maneuvers 

interesting. One rebel scrawled the 

term “Yankeys” for Yankees at a 

strategic place on the upper lefthand 

of the... . Main Wall? At 

me Yankee described 

the Southerners as “Southerns.” Per- 

haps this is merely an intended dig 

rather 

with spelling, 

are very 
grammé 

their 

corner 

another point 

than ignorance, 

  

Running Conversation 

One of the most exciting aspects 

of watching this scribbled bathroom 

fact 

rsation 

that there 

now 

1 came here in 1 

slashing remar 
1] in pencil, Each year has broug 

and more replies, more 

gripes, ass 

on the wa 

At least 

battle, a Southerner 

have been car 

two participants in the 

Yankee, 
ast blast 

and a 

ng on a steady 

at each other for some time now—a 

ar hand-t nd combat thing 

Every few days, an 

argument ili be 

beneath the 

there by one or the other of the 

foes. 

ade 
found 

placed foregoing one, 

two 

So furious and frantic 

become in the three years that I've 

West Wall 
over- 

been here, that the entire 

} filled alm 

with it. A 

along the battlefield, 

past wars r 

faded, partially 
through, 

fresher reserves. 

as been 

flowing some posi- 
tions old 
sears of 

erased 

or written over by 

And the 

war is not limited, either. The 

field 

words 

and phrases stretch from about seven 

feet off the floor to within one or two 

who 
were un- 

(the one accom 

n-foot mark 

heavy artillery or 

Others 

rse, along 
Join In 

with 

raging 

- rages on, } 

yntributing to t! 

maintenance crew 

trouble to install 

(as 
floor), 

‘ throom 

Wright, 

the writing war 

s. That is, if you 
discouraging it. I'm 

upper 

age 

in the vicinity of 
ne soon, 

first-han¢ view of 

een there for three 

‘ll disappear 

e to see it. 

, you girls will have to 

own literature. 

ee — 

Bryan Harrison 

Letter From A Friend 

Occasionally, when the old dead- 

line slips up on him, a columnist is 

desperate for something to write 

about. It is in these desperate mo- 

that he fills up his column 

with non-original material. 
ments 

However, it’s not such a bad prac- 

tice if the guest columnist has some- 

thing worthwhile to say. I received 

interesting letter the other 

from a friend of mine, Ernie 

Spasmo, a sophomore at Barnhill 

Junior College, a thriving fortress of 

education up in the western part of 

the state. Ernie serves as a news- 

reporter for the “Barnhill Weekly,” 

and it is with his permission that I 

submit this letter. 

a very 

day 

Dear Bryan, 

I’m writing to you because since 

yo work on a college newspaper too, 

you are one of my friends who can 

really appreciate this. 

I was assigned to cover the Board 

of Trustees meeting the other day 

when they were working on the ad- 

well. 
Take a look at the headlines in 

last year’s East Carolinian—“Frosh 

Dismissed as Panty Raid Trouble- 
makers.” Three students paid fines 
in recorders court and went home, 

receiving the brunt of blame for the 

action. 

IT’S BAD when students get kicked 
out of school over idiotic disturbances, 

If another ipanty raid comes, that’ll 

be the case. And the upperclassmen 

will smile and say, “That’s a fresh- 

man for you.” 

Well, 

you know how those meetings are 

“off the 

everything else is not 

ministration’s budget request. 

Everything’s record” and 

“subject for 

release at this time.” And then some~ 

one announces emphatically that this 

“is certainly not for publication in 

So th 

not much to do except wait around 

the college paper.” really 

until after the meeting and get their 

carefully prepared statements about 

what went on, 

The only reason I go is because it’s 

really amusing. I get a big kick out 

the 

the donor’s money. I’m glad it’s rich 

of how administration wastes 

men paying for it. I would hate for 

Barnhill 

have all that tax money at the mercy 

to be state-supported and 

of someone’s whim. 

For the administration 

asked for $25,000 for sidewalk re- 

pairs. Now I’ll admit Barnhill’s spread 

out over a pretty big area, and there 

are a lot of sidewalks, and some of 

them are in pretty bad shape, but I 

ean hardly see $25,000 going into 

it. That much money would pave a 

six-lane highway completely circling 

the campus, 

The Board kept on giving them 

money until] there was only about 

$50,000 left. I thought that they would 

probably request this for a new stu- 

dent union because ours is too small, 

but instead they requested it for 

starting a radio station called WBJC 

(Wonderful Barnhill Junior College.) 

instance, 

They said that total costs would 

run to about $60,000, but they were 

sure that they could get $10,000 from 

Student Government, They said 

they would save money because 

weren't going to broadcast like 

, commercial station, instead it will 

be over some frequency which would 

require a special set to hear it. 

When somebody asked them what 

kind of programs they would play, 

that would have replied they 

classical music and poetry readings, 

“thus insuring high standard enter- 

tainment.” Now I can just see all the 

fellows up here running down town 

to buy a special radio to hear long 

hair music and someone read poetry, 

Mut they said their main purpose 

was to train radio announcers and the 

like. Of course, when the Board gave 

them the money, nobody asked why 

radio announcers were so import- 

ant to society, that a liberal arts 

colleye would give $50,000 to pre- 

pare them. 

I could have thought of a million 

things to do with the money like 

hire more library workers, give 100 

$500 scholarships, bring in some big- 

name performerg for the students, 

(thus insuring low standard enter- 

tainment) adding on to the student 

union and ete. 

When I mentioned this to one of 
the members of the administration, 
he replied, “Well, that’s the way the 

mop flops.” 

Yours in earnest, 
Ernie. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 

Ovid Pierce 

A Challenge To The 

Writers Of Southern Fiction 

(This 

ment fron 

faculty member 

Literary Porum in 

It is not for the 

that I ask, but for 
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Pot Pourri 

Why Not Start 
A Literary Magazin 

By JAN RABY 

  

Faster is just ar 
with the idea of 
important phase 

itual rebirth. It is 
and a re-valuation 
how much is your fé 

There is an ever-inc 

a literary magazine 
Carolina College to be a sh 

creative talents of the 
Pierce, English faculty mem 

teaching a course in Creative W 

offered his assistance. The East 
wishes to encourage such a put 

is willing to aid in any way poss 

stuc 

Speaking of literary eff 

cf the Creative Writers group are 
contact Dr. Martha Pingel, adv 
purpose of re-organizing for 

written constitution will be dré 
the near future. 

Now is as good a time as any 

urging students with journalistic a! 

fur next year to come over to the ne 

office for an interview. There's a 
demand for reporters and also the 
be a need for some people with s 
lents in the writing field. Anyone 
be a file secretary? 

If you are a freshman here 
not know that ECC was selected 
one of the 15 model colleges or pilot 
in the U.S. by the Danforth Foundat 
educational trust fund in St. Lo I 
the attempt to discover ways and mé 
teach the reciprocal relation betweer 
gion and other elements in human 
in order that the prospective teacher 
ther a teacher of literature, history, the 
science, or other subjects, be | 
understand and to convey to his s 
the significance of religion in human 4 

Now that sounds like a breath 
half-full, but what it means is that we wer? 
given money to aid students in their edu 
cational needs thru intercollegiate programs 
which stress the spiritual and religious 4 
pects of education. I’m bringing this © 
your attention because you'll be hearing 
more about it in the future.  
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ECC Baseballers Make Good 
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By JOHNNY HUDSON Behind the lour-hit pitching of, all. 3rd i or 

pe Bruce Shelley, East Carolina’s} In the seventh, Stevens sent a 

ac Ro | baseballers notched their fourth con-jlong double in deep left-centerfield | — = a ¢ By BILLY ARNOL 

eee ban Aopen: Most of the other North =o North State Conference vie-|to bring home two more Pirates, s 8 : : 
k and the schools have track, but found ‘Ory of the young season, here, Mon-| making the score 8-1 ‘Tennis Team Is a : , 

vel * reason to avoid scheduling theyre Robbins paced the ers with 3 = 
sot The only conference compe- She struck out six and walked| ‘or 4 trips to’ the 0 | bl 

natberkuaes » ECC will face this season is | aed one to take mound honors from} doubles and a s 2 5-2 Victor ver | w 

i : Saks nefficial meets with At-| Spr ac Froneburger, at Col- 
Yanks, | lan: and the Conference | -&& ley also banged s Sh | 

shave | Meet. East Carolina holds eight North CU {WO -Ms to aid his cause, t for ate 

e te to} Stat ck records and should repeat} The Pirates r up five big runs he year i , 
‘ nors t ng to jump into alin conference p! ais | I irate Trackster t ‘ 

the ECC-Appala First baseman Dean Rob-}ter that contes CERRO mae g 
Ss as me, the visitors stated that pped a long double to bring RHE = 2 | City Project 

repeat as champions the scores. Others who] ECC 500 100 20x—8 11 2 

4 Aue a ee vere Joe] Long and Gary 100 0OO—1 4 3 ae 

€ pel. e ne on Wedr : ; re on Wee 

Y alsc Pirate Netters a sacrifice he Bucs 

; nal brought in! e : 

tween 2 Ar scored their} The Box : 

he Cin- t For Bi rth inning, | App 200 400 000—6 10 2 > % 

; n They earned no runs at! ECC 200 101 061—5 7 3 f d 

his uecess sae : 4 
~~~! Encounter Toda W. i | ™ 

‘ 

te ‘| _A lson N d New Head j 4 sage Ann uson iVYame ew ea 
Ex Milwankes{, WIUSON — Au Christian's O . . fa = 

t } nn + ] <s host + 
: 4 a niays seat tothe Pirates OF Association Next Year 4 

ves ‘ n a regular North State 
= ’ 

at the s ‘ : : Ann Wilson will be the new pr : : 

r #c weer eon and Chuck Hester, dent of the Women’s Recreation . 

De : th spark the Bulldogs as} .ociation fo xt year, it was an-j: P 

Bo. eak up a 3-0 unde- ced recently following an election |re 

} the Bues’ in con- | 

a 4 > is now on top i 
* e incoming vice 

3 a Beasley, a sophomor 

: tik duties w e hand E 

= | eshman. 4 

8 a ( = = j se 4 

) \ 
P-4 Golf Date . ; 4 
4 : : Charlie Bishop, a native of Wash- | 

i GUILFORD—Fred Sexton and sis }® : jingten, and his ECC track teammates, s 

Dr 1ECC golfing mmates open siete eer — were for urneyed to Norfolk yesterday af : 

EC 57 link season, here, today against | ie spring banquet ¢ ternoon for a match with Newport s 

te s ford Quakers, in May. ey sews Apprentice and William and ve 

Ee a veteran, and five others Mary Division. 

& 2 rea ee to the green attempting to! === = 

w 4. aay 7 rir 1 tle back}, | re 

= 
in rida | ; t | 

eceage 5 | f held the, | 

re: exy ike a = , mel tle for in a row, only to}.;, | 

é meet the Citadel in a re urn match, ‘ This year, the}. 1} MUSIC ARTS 

eh it in earnest ky + 
jk ges 

pe id Harold Beck } | 

4 t club. Ir {1} SIVE > ITS 
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: Soar. ee oe 3 Teachers needed for California, Arizona, New Mexico, many other 2 || 4 4 
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“The House of Name Brands” 

-Proctor 

Greenville, N. C. 
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Hitchhikers Bags 

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit 

BIGGS DRUG STORE 
Proctor Hotel Building 

Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 
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Meet NC State Here 
Night Contest 
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WHAT'S AN INSCRIPTION IN A CAVE 

KATHLEEN POTTS 

Sal 
CORNELL   

with 
verse Side of Disc 

Co Imag..e how delighted 

your bridesmaids will be 

with this personalized gift 

ideal memento of the 

happiest day in your life. 

@®, Lovely sterling silver bra- 

celet bears tag engraved on 

one side with the name of 

the bridesmaid who will 

wear it. On the other with 

names of the bride and 

groom, and the wedding 

date. 
Also available in gold and gold filled 

No. 51/168 STERLING SILVER 

$5.50 F.T.I. 

BEAUTIFULLY GIFT BOXED 

| John Lautares 
9 East 5th St. Dial 3662 

College 
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Insignia 

Student Supply 

Store 

€' GA RE T TE S 

WHAT IS A DISH NOISE? 

MARION WYNI, 

MERCER U 

Grotto Motto 

    

WHAT IS A STURDY BOATE WHAT IS A MIDGET P 

STi : sy 

MAVIS BOLSTAD Deft Theft MARTHA NOYES Staunch Launch EDWARD GOODWIN 

WEST VIRGINIA U 
CHICO STATE COLLEGE VASSAR 

MILLIONAIRES: do your friends 

yawn at yachts? Do they think 

diamondsare dreary? Here’s a pres- 

ent that would make even a banker 

hanker: introduce him to Luckies! 

While you’re at it, be a sport: give 

him a whole Startin’ Carton! A 

Lucky is all cigarette . . . nothing 

but fine tobacco—inild, good-tast+ 

ing tobacco that’s TOASTED to 

taste even better. Invest in a car- 

ton yourself. You’ll say Luckies 

are the best-tasting cigarette you 

ever smoked! 

DON'T JUST 
STAND THERE... “STICKLE! MAKE $25, 

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word 

rhyming answers. Both words must have 

the same number of syllables. (No draw- ees 
ings, please!) We’ll shell out $25 for all we use—and for 

hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of ’em 

with your name, address, college and class to Happy- 

Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

Luckies Taste Better 
“IT’S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER .. . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 

WHAT'S A WORKER IN A 

CANOLE FACTORY? 
WHAT ARE HAY AND OATS? WHAT IS A SMALL PIER® 

STANLEY PETERS, Dwarf Wharf 

U. OF SANTA CLARA 

PAUL MILLER, CHARLES JONES 

U. OF FLORIDA WILMES COLLEGE
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; MA Pat Everton Business Students | Musical Stars James, Knight 

Will Go On California Trip _| pjaee Second In at rahe 

For Annual ACE Convention Shorthan 4 Test x = 
By JAN RABY sj . _ 

Note to talent scouts: Pat Everton, | 

president of the ECC chapter of As-|* 

sociation for ‘Chitdhood Education, 

will be in Los Angles, California, 

april 21-26. 

The beautiful blonde senior wa 

selected recently to represent the 

group at the 1957 Study Conference | 

of Association for Childhood Eduea- 

tion Internationa] and will leave 

Friday morning from ihe Raleigh- | 

Durham airport for her first plane | 

rip. | 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. M 

Everton, of Columbia, N. C., it will 

ulso be the first visit for her toj 
‘alifornia, Pat said, “I’m so excited 

can’t study a bit.” She already has | 

nued from page 1 

Carolyn 

dancer 

with 

Jane 

noti fiec 

ternation: 

nship Contest 

the 20,000 

  
ed Ga an 4 . C. Hinton are discussing plans for next year’s A | 

Uicdl (eeu ean earth : & P s her plane reservation and also her 
senior class, Ga a was elected president and Hinton, vice president in 

midr clase (Geruman) was) clccued pregiony and 3 . hotel reservation at the Biltmore. 
the class elections last week. The new officers have promised to work on 5 | 

pees Annual Event || 
vetter representation at the class meetings. | 

— : is an annual event,’ Pat   ide “andileee eae ae eal ela Vat kverton .. . will attend Cali- 
said, “and last year it was held at 

College Union Student Board Washington, D. C. and we sent aine| OTM convention. 
| delegates.” 

Initiates Awards Banquet a Festivity 

  
ence is ‘That Al] Children May Learn’ 

. |and study groups will meet, hear 
USB initiated an annual)champion in conjunction with his : : 

aoe acre ckground jectures, visit centers in 

is, Mr. Fields} ie 1. A. area to see children at work e@ ags Qa 
eceive this honor. 

and also there will be exhibits of 
n Adams 
ee ‘onta special interest.” M 

dge champions} «For the group studies I signed eX ee en 
he names of : 

up as my special interest “Interpret- 
© en- 

was 

> National 

ions, 
: fo uch tivit 2 Carol 

ided over : z 
Meetings lent d ot urs. including 

e Schoo] Program to the Pub- 

lie I thought it would be 

to me as a beginning t 

and gave ~~ 

eke Coggins ioing on to expain at 

Se ee ee ee ee aie llega on cecal] SEDDINGFIELD’S PHARMACY   of a double trends in our special fields of -OINTS 

i st as We meet with national   
showed the silver] educationa] leaders : ; eae a REVLON d CARA NOME 

winner of the Chess] When asked how she felt about the ee : se ii 6-01 = sctint | COSMETICS 

is now underway. trip, ste said m tickled to death I ags | Shrine b il css see. | 

troduced specia}[It’s a once in a life time REXALL, DRUGS 

fed Dr. James|!’ve been ready to go ever sir 4 in t 1 s ‘ . 

7 ” : | . P ae = | ON v4 FI SERVICE 
Mary Greene, und out. s dance. It 1 pee ects a NE DAY LM SERVICE 

Lorrayne Future ‘ n. un a.m. EOC stu- 

fand Miss Janie Her future plans in i ieryaa? 4 SRN e nl favs 

i Capt.Jnext year in the Rale schoc v » tickets are $2.00, 
: eee ; ; Personne! 
helped} System in the primary grades t hey may be pur- 

Other] The rresent president of the ACE ed for $ door. cco R 
ve men | Pat has been in the college choir for| "Saturday there wil be speed boat| "tor, Miss Rosalind Roulson, st YOUR ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

tournaments, years, a pas istorian of the] races, stock car r. on the beach, | ‘ 

Miss Mendenhall|SGA, alternate for Miss Student} mod ple y and other sched- | ‘ors’ license v assigned t To Test Drive A New 

i committee ac-| Teacher this year, representative for| ‘ tie urday night at] ‘*° : 5 mie dn On) 
ECC at the Wilmington Azalea Fes-|the Nags Head Casino there will be/°Perating hours as Da duce 1957 FORD At 

= —_—— —__—_—_—_—_—— |tiva] last year, and also she s t wnir ) he Pirate Queen idents act y Producers 
FOI Ik : : : seeded FIISIIIIOIIIIIIIISII IIIS I IOS SITS AS SOS SISOS AISI colected to “Whos Who In American K nn the 2 event 

FOR THE LATEST HAIR STYLES Colleges and Universities.” jf the week-end, a Oa st n, John sre ode An John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
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117 W. 4th Street 

PUSTEVUCTCCCCCUCUCCCUCCCCCCTTCTTCCCTCOTCCCCTCTCTCTS Ty A GOOD PLACE TO EAT | SE 

ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee a ee, “ \ : 1 Geed Food Means HEATH’S 

DIXIE LUNCH || 

* 

: FRIENDLY BEAUTY SHOP 
  

  

LARRY’S SHOE STORE aot naan y : 

> 

| Mrs. Morton’s Bakery 
| Campus Footwear For All Occasions = FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

At Five Points T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF =| We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH 
fo ee ee = =-=t ||| BAKER'S STUDIO || OE Lai ee BAKERY PRODUCTS every morning. 

| Portraitist Near TV Station at the Crossroad 
, ° taAv Vv 

| Dora’s Tower Grill 3171, Evans Street ||| PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q Enjoy your refreshments there. | 
WELCOME | 

  
  

  

      
  

  HAMBURGERS HOT DO@s ; Le me ae ae a es ee a. “ 
COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES ) 

FRENCH FRIES 
CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

IT’S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 

TOE DANCER Cy* 

At campus hops, Cy guards the wall. 

Why, he doesn’t know at all. 

Cy thinks he’s really quite a prancer— 

In point of fact, a real toe dancer. ( 
Gj Bato evry wi ime AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT 

MORAL: Stay on your toes! Take your The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men 
pleasure BIG with Chesterfield King! , who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to 
Big \ength—big flavor . . . and the the defense of America. ss tee 
smoothest natural tobacco filter. 4 
Chesterfield King gives you more z 2 panies 
of what you’re smoking for. . 

  
You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this 

THE TEAM select group in the world’s most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training 
will stand’ you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll be 

Uke your pleasure BIG? ry ig AT DE earnin 6, Guatiecndines " THAT FENDS rning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.* 

has Everything! eee AMERICA If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an 
i Aviation Cadet i . i 

Sm EE ft in the US. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to 
Iniversity, for hie Chester Field poem. & college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O 
Seamairsssreveamy,  (F Washington 4, D.C. 3 i el 

°Based on pay of married 1st Lieutenant on 
@ Lizget: & Myers Tobecee Oo. flight status with 2 years’ service or more. 

Graduate -Then Fly...U. 8. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM  


